Your SUNDAY EBSD Schedule—September 16, 2018

0630 COLORS
0630 - 1200 Showers
0800 - 0830 Staff Briefing, TBD
0800 - 0830 ENTERTAINMENT – Gospel Singers?
0800 – 0900 BREAKFAST – Danville Lions Club, Pancakes & Ham
0900 – 1030 Showers
0800 – 0900 Staff last
0700 – 0830 Staff last
0700 – 0830 GOSPEL CHOIR – Drum Circle, Participants Welcome To Join
0800 – 0930 Faith Services
1030 – 1130 Participant Packing Equipment Issue
1100 Oakland bus for Handicap
1200 BOX LUNCHES DISTRIBUTED – Blue Star Moms, Chapter 101
1200 – 1600 Departures Begins
1300 – 1500 Disestablishment Of Encampment Begins
1500 – 0800 (Mon.)Safety/Security Detail

More News, Photos and Sponsor information on the WEBSITE: eastbaystanddown.org

THANKS TO ALL THE PARTICIPANTS AND VOLUNTEERS AT EBSD
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